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56 Mill Lane Liscard
Wirral CH44 5UG

Wirral's first micro pub and
proud to be Wirral CAMRA Pub
of the Year three times in a row.

Serving fine cask ales from local
brewer ies with guests f rom further
af ie ld .

We have no lager, spirits or alcopops.

No television, juke box

or gaming machines.

Up to five cask ales

Small range of bar snacks (with delicious
locally sourced pork pies coming soon)

Warm friendly atmosphere in traditional
pub setting punctuated with pub
memorabilia to encourage good conversation

Selection of good wines

Boxed cider

Liverpool buses 432 and 433 Birkenhead/New Brighton 118, 119 and 410. 10 and 10A stop close by
on Mill Lane; 432 Cross River and 410 stop at junction of Mill Lane andWoodstock Road

By train - Park station then 410/118/119

Opening hours Mon Wed Thurs 4pm-10:30pm
Fri Sat Sun 12pm-10:30pm Closed Tuesday

PUB OF THE YEAR
2019

5
cask ales
Selection of Bottled Conditioned
Beers to drink in or take out
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Editors Column by Rob Carter

Hello and welcome to WirrAle
Drinker, a magazine produced by

the Wirral Branch of the Campaign
for Real Ale (CAMRA). It’s all about
real ale, real cider and the pubs that
serve it from New Brighton to Neston,
Willaston to West Kirby, everywhere in
between and occasionally beyond.

From early in 1976, Merseyside
and Wirral Branches jointly produced
a paid for A4 newsletter, Mersey
Drinker. Distribution was throughout
Merseyside and publication continued
until late 1996. While continuing as a
full partner in Mersey Drinker, Wirral
Branch decided to produce its own free
A5 newsletter, distributed more widely
around the Wirral and paid for solely by
advertising. It was published every two
months starting with eight pages and
doubling in size within a few months
and containing local pub news, articles
and local pub crawls. With declining
numbers on the Branch Committee,
it became much more diffi cult to

produce on a regular basis, advertising
became more diffi cult to find and
eventually following the retirement of
the then editor, publication ceased. In
2013 WirrAle Drinker was produced
in an online only version but only four
copies were produced before the editor
left. After a recent stint contributing
a section to Liverpool CAMRA’s
Merseyale (thank you for having us!)
we felt it was time to again produce
our own independent magazine
focusing on the Wirral Peninsula and
it’s beer and pubs and here it is!

In this comeback issue, the judging
process for our pub of the year
awards is explained plus information
about each of the winning pubs of
2019. Online at WirrAle Drinker EXTRA
there’s a report from the intrepid Mr
Mossman, who visited all of Wirral’s
real ale pubs within a month! Also I
found myself on the wrong side of the
bar and just about lived to tell the tale.
Hope you enjoy!

Contacts
Chairman: Gareth Owen
chairman@wirral.camra.org.uk
WirrAle Drinker Editor: Rob Carter
editor@wirrale.camra.org.uk
Advertisements:
adverts@wirrale.camra.org.uk
Website: wirrale.camra.org.uk
For full contact details for Wirral
CAMRA Branch visit
wirral.camra.org.uk/Contacts.php
WirrAle Drinker is designed and
printed for Wirral CAMRA by Catshill
Design design.catshill.com

Disclaimer:
The views expressed in articles are
those of individual contributors and
are not necessarily the views of
the Wirral Branch of the Campaign
for Real Ale Ltd.Wirral CAMRA
accepts no liability in relation to
the accuracy of advertisements,
readers must rely on their own
enquiries. It should also be noted that
acceptance of an advertisement in
this publication should not be deemed
an endorsement of quality by Wirral
CAMRA.
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Branch Diary and
Events

The following events are open to all
CAMRA members, but non-members
are also welcome to join us.
Details are correct at the time of going
to press. Please visit our website,
wirral.camra.org.uk for up to date
information.

September
Thursday 12th - Branch Meeting at
Gallaghers, Chester Street, Birkenhead
from 8:30pm
Saturday 28th - Presentation of
Autumn Pub of the Season Award to
Beer Lab, Telegraph Road, Heswall
from 2.30pm

October
Thursday 10th - Branch Meeting at
Gallaghers, Chester Street, Birkenhead
from 8:30pm

November
Thursday 14th - Branch Meeting
at the Rose & Crown, Village Road,
Bebington from 8:30pm

Contents
Editors Column 3
Diary and Events 4
Pub and Brewery News 5
Pub of the Year Selection 7
Pub of the Year 8-9
Forthcoming Trips 11-13
Join CAMRA 13
Wrong side of the bar 14
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Pub and Brewery News by Dave Goodwin

In the last few months there have
been many pubs that have closed

permanently, converted to other
uses or demolished; far too many
to list here. One notable example
which will sadden real ale lovers is
the Stage Door Tap, Queens Hotel,
New Brighton, which closed without
warning in March.

At the same time as we lost the
Stage Door Tap, the long closed
Railway in Victoria Road, New
Brighton was reopened as the
James Atherton after an extensive
refurbishment.

After a period of 18 months
when the pub was known as the
Old Rathbone, the Farmers Arms
in Frankby reverted to its original
name and reopened under new
management in April.

We now have four micropubs in
Wirral. The first was of course the
Lazy Landlord which opened for

business in Mill Lane Liscard nearly
5 years ago. The Bow-Legged
Beagle in Victoria Road, New
Brighton followed in December
2017 and just a year later opened
a second pub, also named the
Bow-Legged Beagle, in Arrowe Park
Road, Upton. In the meantime, in
July 2018, the Beer Lab opened its
doors in Telegraph Road, Heswall.

On a less positive note,
the Ring o Bells in Village
Road, West Kirby has been
put up for sale by its owners,
Greene King. While it is
hoped that a new owner
will run the pub it cannot
be ruled out that the pub is
closed and used for other
purposes.

Full details of all our pubs
can be found at whatpub.
com or by downloading the
CAMRA Good Beer Guide
app.
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Wirral Branch Pub of the Year
Selection – How we do it

Nearly every CAMRA Branch
selects a Pub of the Year to go

forward to the National Pub of the
Year Competition. After a review
of selection methods used by other
Branches, Wirral adopted what we
believe to be best practice, avoiding
any possibility of vote rigging or other
bad practices and which we think
is fair. It is not based on a popular
vote which can be manipulated but
rather a judging system based on set
criteria.
• We invite nominations from Wirral

Branch members in November. At
the same time we ask members
if they would like to volunteer to
help in the judging process.

• This is not a voting process so
only one nomination is needed for
each pub. Asking all your friends
to nominate a pub which you have
already nominated is a waste of
time.

• The pub (as defined by CAMRA)
must be within the Wirral Branch
area (Wirral Borough plus post
code CH64 in Cheshire).

• Nominations may be made at
Wirral Branch meetings or to the
email address advised nearer the
time.

• The minimum criteria for
nomination will be the same as
for selection for a Branch pub
entry in Good Beer Guide - the pub
must have been selling real ale in
excellent condition for at least 6
months.

• No pub may win the award on
more than three consecutive
occasions.

• The Committee will review
nominations to exclude pubs
which don’t qualify (e.g. no
real ale throughout the last 6
months or beer quality reported
by several members as not
sufficiently high standard) and
draw up shortlist.

• Several small groups of
volunteer judges are allocated
a number of shortlisted pubs
to visit and judge. They use
the same point scoring system
as the National Pub of the
Year awards. The factors
to be scored are (1) Quality
of Beer, (2) Style, Decor,
Furnishing & Cleanliness, (3)
Service, Welcome & Offering,
(4) Community Focus &
Atmosphere, (5) Alignment
with CAMRA Principles and (6)
Overall Impression. You can
see a more detailed description
of the judging criteria by
looking on the Branch website
at wirral.camra.org.uk/
PubOfTheYearSelection

• The pubs scoring the highest
marks will be revisited so that
by the end of the process, all
the judging groups will have
visited all the top scoring pubs.

• The winner will be announced
at the Wirral Branch AGM in
February.
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Wirral CAMRA Pub of the Year
2019 Winners by Gareth Owen

Pub of the Year (POTY) is
a coveted award even for

somewhere as relatively small as
the Wirral. It is an acknowledgment
of what makes the best of British
pubs tick and the hard work
constantly undertaken by owners
and staff alike.

It’s not all about the ale although
top quality beer is a prerequisite of
POTY consideration. It is also about
the “feel” of a pub and how that
hostelry engenders that “all is right
with the world” spiritualism when
you relax in a warm and welcoming
pub with a good pint in front of you.

So what of the Wirral winners?
Well, after a fairly exhaustive
process we arrived at our top three.
Our winner was the Lazy Landlord
(see cover for photo) in Liscard - an
area, until 5 years ago, not noted
for the quality of its real ale. This

was the Lazy’s third consecutive win
for Wirral’s first micropub. It’s a great
place with its own easy style. It’s
unashamedly aimed at the slightly
more mature drinker and has quickly
become the go-to establishment for a
varied range of real beer and as a hub
for local societies.

Runner up was the Rose & Crown,
another quintessentially English
village pub. The young licensees
James and Isla, still only in their
twenties, have shown maturity and
experience beyond their years and
have extended and improved the
beer range in this popular Thwaites
establishment.

Third place was a tie between
two of Wirral’s oldest and most
picturesque public houses. The
Magazine Hotel in New Brighton
has been and still is one of the very

best real ale outlets on our peninsula
for many a long year. Always noted
for the quality of its Draught Bass it
has gone from strength to strength
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under the tutelage of Landlord Steve.
Unspoilt inside with great views out
over the Mersey and a sunny garden
which hosts an annual summer beer
festival - there is much to enjoy in this
18th century gem.

Another bronze medal went to the
lovely Harp in Little Neston. Once a
simple beer house for wildfowlers and
colliers, this old, whitewashed pub
sits on the edge of the Dee marshes
and boasts the best views from any
beer garden on the Wirral. Low beams
in the traditional bar, a selection of
quality ales and good food all served
up by Sue and her friendly staff
completes the idyll.

Of course, it would be remiss of
me not to mention our
Cider Pub of the Year.
At one time, twenty
or thirty years ago
perhaps, real cider was
practically nonexistent
on the Wirral. Now,
happily, there has been
a resurgence in cider
and perry and there
are half a dozen better
quality pubs selling
the juicy goodness.

Gallaghers in Birkenhead has been
regaling drinkers with a selection of
the real stuff since it opened in 2010.
Other outlets include the West Kirby
Tap, the Lazy Landlord, the Magazine
Hotel, some Wetherspoons, and

relative newcomers Beer
Lab in Heswall who stock
local and national ciders and
perries. But, despite fierce
competition our Branch
winner for the third year
running was the Red Fox
in Thornton Hough (photo
below) with it’s excellent array
of up to 10 ciders and perries
across a range of styles and
strengths. They also serve
real cider at their annual beer

festival which is a fabulous event held
in a marquee in the pubs extensive
picturesque grounds.

With such great pubs as these we
look forward to the job of judging next
year’s winners. If you fancy getting
involved too then why not contact the
Branch?

Cheers!
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Forthcoming Trips

CAMRA Wirral Branch has had an
extensive diary of luxury coach

trips so far this year and has some
exciting trips planned for September,
October and November.

All Wirral Branch trips are open
to everyone - you don’t have to be
a CAMRA member to join our trips.
Our trips are currently priced at £15
per person return, and always pick
up in both Birkenhead - at the Brass
Balance (Wetherspoons) in Argyle
Street and also in Liverpool - by the
Ship & Mitre in Dale Street.

You can pay in full on the coach,
no deposit is required. We provide
fully annotated maps showing the
best pubs for all our destinations.

These include full details by pub of
what real ales and ciders are likely
to be available and also on food
availability. Should you wish to
reserve a seat on any of our trips,
please contact Dave Hutchinson
at davehutchinson@wirral.camra.
org.uk or at 07769 617986

Saturday 21st September -
Bishop’s Castle

We are paying our annual
pilgrimage to the Michaelmas
Fair Festival in Bishops Castle in
Shropshire. An attractive medieval
hilltown, it retains a rustic charm,
with lots of individual small shops
and six pubs. But not just any pubs;
it contains two of the earliest brew
pubs in England, the historic Three
Tuns and also the Six Bells.There
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are lots of things going on, including a
vintage car, steam engine and tractor
procession, live bands and street
food. A great day out and not to be
missed. The coach leaves from the
Ship & Mitre, Dale Street Liverpool at
9.30am then from the Brass Balance,
Argyle Street Birkenhead at 9:45am

Saturday 26th October - Bridgnorth
The branch visits Shropshire once

more, but this time to Bridgnorth on
the River Severn. Bridgnorth is an
attractive medieval town, unusual in
that is divided into Upper and Lower
towns, connected either by a steep
walkway or a funicular railway. It is
also the terminus of the Bridgnorth to
Kidderminster steam railway. Home to
many excellent pubs - the town has 25
real ale pubs, it is a great day out. The
coach leaves from the Ship & Mitre,

Dale Street Liverpool at 9.30am
then from the Brass Balance,
Argyle Street Birkenhead at 9.45am

Saturday 23rd November -
Huddersfield

The birthplace of ex prime
minister Harold Wilson in West
Yorkshire, it is an attractive,
bustling town with just about the
best selection of real ale pubs
in the North Of England (after
Sheffield). It even has 2 good pubs
on the railway station platform.
The Magic Rock Brewery Tap is
well worth a visit and the Globe
is nationally outstanding. This
trip is highly recommended. The
coach leaves from the Brass
Balance, Argyle Street Birkenhead
at 10.00am then the Ship & Mitre,
Dale Street Liverpool at 10.15am

Includes
£30

Real Ale
Cider & Perry
Vouchers

Join up, join in,
join the campaign

Join the campaign today at
www.camra.org.uk/joinup

Join us, and together we can protect the
traditions of great British pubs and
everything that goes with them.

Become part of the CAMRA community
today – enjoy discounted entry to beer
festivals and exclusive member offers. Learn
about brewing and beer and join like-minded
people supporting our campaigns to save
pubs, clubs, your pint and more.

*Price for paying by Direct Debit and correct at April 2019.
Concessionary rates available.
Please visit camra.org.uk/membership-rates

From
as little as

£26.50*
a year. That’s less
than a pint a

month!
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The Wrong Side Of The Bar
– The editor gets a proper job by Rob Carter

Recently I was asked by friends
of mine if I would work a shift

behind the bar in their pub. Most of
my experience of bars consists of
propping them up, supplemented by
a few shifts working at beer festivals.
Bar work is a far cry from my
regular job in IT. It was a somewhat
daunting prospect, not only was I
inexperienced, the shift in question
would be on one of the busiest
Saturday nights they have in the year.
Possibly foolishly I agreed.

A few days later I found
myself turning up for a training
shift fortunately it was quiet and
the regulars were friendly and
sympathetic. I got my head around
the till, tried to learn the wine list and
where all the glasses for different
drinks lived. It was a lot to take in.
Funnily enough the thing that came
most naturally to me was pulling a
pint of real ale. All those hours on the
other side of the bar watching pints
being poured turned out to be useful
after all!

The day came and nervously I
turned up for my shift. I soon found
this was a far cry from my training
shift. Customers arrived in waves,
each wave a little more unsteady on
their feet than the one before. The
single pint orders of the regulars I
was dealing with on the training shift
mutated into ten drink plus monster
orders. Just moving round behind
the small bar with five of us trying

to serve and use the one till was a
complex and sometimes chaotic and
uncomfortable ballet. At one point I
found myself pulling a pint with my
arm around one member of staff,
my head in close proximity to the
armpit of another as he took glasses
down from above my head whilst
another put glasses away through
my legs. I was far from perfect and
was rescued on several occasions
by more experienced members of
the team. I think I did a decent job
pouring one of the more lively real
ales without spilling it though. At one
point we nearly ran out of glasses so
I began to split my time between the
bar and doing glass collecting. When
things quietened down I was allowed
to go, probably much to the envy (and
possibly relief) of the other staff.

Somehow (with a lot of help and
patience from the more experienced
bar staff) I had survived! The
experience gave new appreciation of
good bar people, it really isn’t quite
as easy as you might think. As for my
own bar tending career I don’t think
I’ll be quitting my regular job any time
soon. I would do it again but perhaps
not on the busiest night of the year!

Go to WirrAle EXTRA
(wirrale.camra.org.uk/extra)
to read Paul Mossman’s journey
to visit every real ale pub in the
Wirral.



The Red Fox and Little Fox
Thornton Hough

A classic country pub and welcoming event space

The Red Fox is a classic country pub with open fires, wooden floors, good old furniture and lots
of rugs and plants. The bar sits at the heart of the pub, with an array of cask ales on tap, a
back
shelf crammed with malts and gins and a decent list ofover 50 lovingly chosen wines. Our team

of chefs continually develop our daily menu with a spine offreshly prepared classic British
dishes, complemented by a few more exotic influences here and there.

The Little Fox is an event space nestled alongside the Red Fox. Whether you need a quiet space
for a business meeting, wedding reception venue, or just somewhere to celebrate a family

occasion, we can help. With a private bar, cosy wood burning fire and secluded courtyard, you
can really relax and feel truly at home in your own pub, exclusively yours for the day. We can

cater for parties between 30-100 guests, with menus for all occasions.

www.redfox.pub 0151 353 292 www.littlefoxwirral.co.uk 0151 353 2924
Liverpool Road, Thornton Hough, Wirral, CH64 7TL




